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ABSTRACT"

'

I_This descYsiption of activities initiated through the
Computei Technology Project of the prpvincial education ministry in
Alberta, Caneq:i covers the i 2-year period beginning. with_
establishment the projedtNby.the Albetta Department of Education'
in October 1981.Activitieselegribedwinclude: (1) the establishment
of the Officee.of Educational Technology within the Department of
Education, with a brief discdssion of staff responsibilities
prbvided; (2) the choice of the Apple II4liticrocomputer as the basic
standard for educational computing in Alberta; (3) the establishment
of an educational software clearinghouse for evaluating Apple II47e,
courseware; (4X the coordination and deveIopmentApf .orientation and
inservice seminars for educators; (5) the administration of the

'---Minister's Task Focce on Computers in Schools, with a review of Task
F ce recomm ndations proviJed;N'end (6) other project activities s

reI ed to taIoging of coffiputer software and searching for special
educe drieware. (ESR) A . .
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ALBERTA EDUCATION'S COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY PROJECT.

A. Introduction

Jim Thiessen

Director -
Computer Technology Project

Alberta Education

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THJS
MATERIAL. HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

'.- HA ,liattngs

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER,(ERIC)."

In October; 198B; ;the Honorable David.King announced the establishment of the
'Computer,; Technology Project. This activity was initiated to: establish an
Office of Educational Technology within the Department; announce the

establishment' of a, basic computer hardware standard fur educational_computIng;
begin ag educational software clearinghouse; coordinate and deliver SrientatiOn
and inservice seminars for educators; administer the activities of the

Minister's Task Force, on Computers in Schools; maintain an awareness of
developments in the technological field_as they relate to.co4tuters amd schools.;
collaborate" with other interested proviricial departments 'of edd-ation in various
educational computing activities; and conduct or fund research nd evaluation
activities within.Alberta.

B., Implementation

Now; almost two years later; the Computer Technology Project_has been fully,
operational for about eighteen_months. Staff members have:been hired, space_ has
been allocated; _contacts with other _departments of educatiOn have been
established;_ the _Task, Force__has _made it's final_reporttd tha.MiniSter, some
research and evaluation studies have been carried°:dut or are underway, a
computer _liteta-cy curriculum at the elementary level is being implemented this
fall, and the junior and senior high computer literacy curricula are being
piloted :at the present time.

I would like to briefly describe the rationale for some specfic policies; and to
briefly present the Task Force's. perceptions of the future.

_Office_of__Educationa l Technology

The Computer Technology Project staff consists of a total of seven people. Six.

occupy project positions. We also haife seconded a classroom teacher to provide
.assistance.in courseware- screening and evaluation.

Tha work is divided' into a number of areas. Our I- nservice Manager is

;responsible for the planning and coordinating bf computer inservice activities
for Alberta Education. A number of microcomputers have been made available for
use at the workshops; and so delivery of these seminars, is dependent only upon
the availability of time and space.
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Tile other .major area is the Clearinghouse. The Manager of the. Clearinghouse is
responsible .for ,searching, ordering; screening _; and evaluating the courseware
materials.. After evaluation ip complete; his res sibility is'to communicate
the results to the field;

The Project Director and the two managers administer the Project's activities,
includingfamiliarization 'with_ new developMents in the technol-ogical and

software_ .i,development. _areas. JCommunicating. .. _information: to_others:.means
publishing a ,number of documents, including a tabloid that appears quarterly,
and regular reports of courseware evaluation results. We serve on departmental
committees involved in the development of the-computer literacy curricula, and
other such committees as needed.

L

Hardware Standard

Prior to the announcement of the Project, Alberta educators were making nu roux

inquiries to Alberta Education personnel regarding the appfopriate Mierocom uter
hardware. which sehobl systems_should.buy._ Frequently, the person requestin the

'information wondered\ whether Alberta Educatioti was_planningitO make a pa,ity
decision regarding \ this matter. Because_ provincial governments have
responsibility for Curriculu5 _content, and because the edUtational,sOftware

mprises ,a substantial learning resourcek,adminiatrators needed this kind Of
n ormation prior to investing their scarce resources in computers.

I ;
. ,

-
Sinte_ 1979i when Alberta.Education funded a number of reseat'ch projectsrelated

_N..-
to _the' use of `computers in schools had been named the liaison officer for
studies related to computers in education. Part of my activities involved
becoming_ familiar with microcomputer developments, With a view tpward
preparation of policy recommendations regarding these innovation's.

Many diSCUSSiOns were. 'held with fellow Alberta Education personnel; university
.experts, _classroom teachers, school district administrators m.d trustees; data
processing ,professFanals;,, and hardware and softwafe manufacturers. A number of
-issues became apparent.

\ .

,

For example, if no microcomputer hardware standardization were to occuri what
would happen? Experience in other L school jurisdictions suggested that

educational software,. alsocalled Courseware, would not be as readily available
far some computers as it was for others. Some computers would not'stand up to
classroom se as we&wed as some different brands. If a school system invested in a
particular rand of ,computer, and the company manufacturing those computers
brought out a new version, or a new model of the computer; without making the
new model compatible with the old one; all of the money invested in courseware
could be wasted.' Buying the . same courseware for new versions of the same
microcomputer would not be a:wise use of public funds.

. ,
. .

Of course, another-majorissueis.for.whdt purpose are these computers intended?
, \

Computer_ literacy for teathers and students is obvious, because compUtiizatidn
will influence North AMerican lives_to;a greater and greater extent during the
net _decades. There are a large number of applications, both instructional and
administrative, that also -are important.

.
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.;Computer-hssistedl-Instruction Is one.' Using the. poweranedata storage capacity
of the computer Co guide quence,students through a learning se ia a natural
'application of this technology. Of course, computers need some inStructions'o
do this properly, and therefore the program availability isimportant.

; ,

Another application in schools is to manage the instructional- or learning steps'./
Compged-learning Is closely related to administrative appitions.

.

Student- marks* planning : sequences, testj,ng,- review-

programs,. and data- se management are important functions for OML-program:

School building administrative_ applications were also-,considered, but in

thinking about standardization this area was not_viewed as. being asAmportant as
computer_ literacy and CAI. Given the way the decision went has led to many
principals _using _Apple computers for keeping their records and ,using,theiti for

adMinistrative activities:. `

After the initial data was finally gathered, it' ecamo apparent that there were'
not that many computers from which to selec . In all the North American
jurisdictions that had the -opportunity to stand- dine; only about fen had done -

so. We checked with them regarding their e periences, and not thei

perceptions of advantages and disadvantages of making such a decision.

Finally, a decision to standardize on Apple II- format was made:: Basically;.
this brand was chosen because: there was more educational software availabie,in
Apple II+ format than all' the_other brands of microcomputers combined; the'model
had been used 'in schools for about two yearsiand the majority of-experiencos
with it were positive; service for the hardware was-readily_ available;although
slightly More .eXpeesive than some of the other brands on the market, the fact
that two different companies would be able to bid on the contract impliedvsome
element of competition for the business;, the senior manageffient of the computer
manufacturing company was committed to upward400mpatibility of software fotnew
models of the Apple II; and no other brand of'computer could match all of those
characteristics. a

Alberta EducatiOn did not direct school districtsto purchase any_partiplar
brand of microcomputer. What was stated was_thaeall of Alberta Education's
courseware evaluation efforts were .going to -be directed at-the Apple II+ brand,
but school administrators were free to.select what ever kind of computer_they
wanted to have. The result is that'ApPle II+/e's comprise approximately 60
percent of the computers in our schools. ; .

Bids for one thousand Apple II+ computers were sought, and the successful bidder
was .Belland Howell. The EduMod's were ordered and were then re-sold to Alberta
school 'districts at the same price that Alberta Education paid for them. Within
:a year-, all the computers were being 'used throughout Alberta schools.

We totitinUe4 to review decision.; but until we-have completed more courseware
there is little likelihood of ChangirT that polycy decision.

.. .-
..---
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Clearinghouse

Our approach to the:Issbe of quality educational stware_isto investigate the
present ayallability,of:programs; to evaluate them-for technical and educational'
value as _Well as :apPlicability_ to -. the Alberta curricultim, and then we will
determine in what areas educational software development is needed.

The operation, .of the -Clearinghouse- began-wiTh-the hlrin -of_aymnagee in the
summer of 1982. Initially-we,searched for courseware evaluation systems already
in place. ConSiderable .credit_ goes to the'MicroSIFT,ev jeevaluation ath
-Northwest. Regional, -Educaeional Laboratory in PorTlnd,'Oregon for the work they
have.- done in this area. Their director of evaluations; was brought _in for a
series of workshops in July, 1982 -, to 'train about.40 classroom teacliErs to be
courseware evaluators.

Jn
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During the course of the subsequent few months, our evaluators -and the
!

Clearinghouse Manager decided that the -evaluation Process developed by

.MicroSIFT; :/and modified: by the..British Columbia Ministfy of EducatiOn was not
''providing the kind of information needed by teachers and curriculum supervisors

making decisions but the purchase of software. 'Therefore; a:unique system of
evaluation was developed; keeping some elements, of :the MiCroSIFT system in

, .

,

i

,.

place. _.
.

After the: new evaluation system was -developed; the teachere that had been

trained initially: were brought back together for further.trainingi_Lisinethis
'new evaluation process. , During the course of this past year; almost_1000
courseware packages have been handled. Some packages have pOt yet arriii'ed from

thee diitributor; about 100' titles: are in progress at any one tine; about750

/
: percent have _been, rejected; either at the screenpgstage'orring fOrmal
evaIgationi:and_only about ten percent have achieved any kind of offical status.

--Out evaluation_ process consists _of searching for courseware in a subject area
0,

designated by `the Curilculum Branch. Only Apple II+/esoftware is solicited. We
request tile-__publisfiers or distributors . foran examination copywhichtwillbe
used for evaluation purposes. We inform them if'theIr product is highly

rated; it _Will be_ made 'available to Alberta, school systems through our Schqal
Rook Branch. To date; virtually every; distributor has willingly co eil with

our request._For furtberdetails,regarding the evaluation process; pi a
flejlto Dave Wighton'S article "'Alberta Education's'Clearinghouse: ,Funct ons'and

Findings". .

,

F. Inservice

Also during the summer. of X1982, an Inservice Manager was hired; as beep his

responsibility to.coardinate the planning;;deVelopment and delivery f inservice

6 seminars for school systems requesting this service; During the initial phases
of tiis Project; mostschobls did not have their own computers; so we:have been
able to work an arrangement-.:41th the School Book 'Branch for:the lease of 40 ell
and Howell EduMods to take to schools for the inservice workshops.-



The Inservice Manager coordinates all of_these activities. Various policies
have been instituted in' order to make -these demonstration microcomputers as
accessible as possible to_ as_manyi_schools,as we can. They are shipped around
the province using almost all -modes Of transportation.

. _

During this first hschool year-_,_ many_ workshops have been for teachers and
administrators Who- were-unfamiliar with microc6mputers, The content of- -these

seminars 'usually' began with a half - day -of instruction as to what a computer is
and_ how it operates. , However,- specific_ applications4 ,__such as courseware
evaluation,' availability of software, administrative applications, networking,
and_ new developments -in the high tech field, are topics being requested for
seminars, autumn. This suggeStsthattliose educators that have developed an
interest in computing are interested in following-up their initial training;

.
Even though ,the nature of these seminars is changing, there remain many
educators who still have not become familiar with the applicationsf computers:
to 'their field; This past summer we cooperated with the Jasper Schbol District
and ACCESS Alberta to sponsor and deliver one-week workshops in Jasper, Alberta;
TeaChers ,were able to bring their children along for the associated computer
camp. These workshops were well attended in spite of very little advertising;

G. Taqk ForcP on CompurPrsin 'Schools

The intent to form the Ministerial Task Force was announced at the same time as
the Computer Technology Project; In ;hay, 1982 the first meeting of the
thirteen' member .__Task Force was held, and it's report was released one year
later; .Members 'Of the. Task Force were drawn from all the education stakeholder.
.groups in Alberta; such as the Alberta Teacher's AssoCiation, the Alberta'School
Trustee's Association, Alberta Eduction, Alberta Advanced Education, the

Curriculum Policies Committee, the Conference of Alberta School Superiribendents0.
'-representatives of post-secondary institutions such as universities,- colleges,
and technical institutes, two members-at7large, the data processing industry,
and the Home and School Association.

During the course of the year, the Task Force met about 15 times; visited
schools and _related institutions_ in Alberta; Minnesota, Texas and California;:.
and discussed educational computing issues with the Minister of Education and
various experts brought in to attend some Of the meetings. A'survey of Alberta
schools was done to determine the number of computers in use. In addition, a
number of writing sessions were held to prepare-the final draft of the report;

The TaSk Force made a number of recommendations to the Minister. These
'recommendations may. be divided into a number of different categories: students
And curriculum; teacher training; courseware; hardware; planning; organization;
and funding;

4
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Within the studei and curriculum area, it was recommended that by 1985 all
stucTents ih Alber a shall have regular access to a computer learning station.
Also; a 4review o the Program of Studies should be initiated to introduce

,
i,

curriculum componen related to technology, to adapt the sequence, structure
and design of the program of studies to accommodate continuous student progress

1andto encourage a personalized, selfdirected-learning approach.

Recommendations were made regarding preserihce, inservice, graduate training,
and continuing .education for teachers. For example, it was suggested that by
1986, allstudents graduating -from Alberta Faculties of Education be required to
have completed a computer literacy course. For teachers coming into Alberta;
the Task Force recommends that a standard 40 hour computer literacy course must
success4illy be completed prior to certification. Also, Faculties of Education
in Alberta' universities are to offer major and minor specializations in
educationa computing, as well as graduate programs.

Alberta Education should offer financial incentives to enable practising
teachers_ to undertake graduate training in educational computing was also
recommended.

C' An inservice program is to be dekreloped and funded by Alberta Education, local
jiturisdictions and the teaching profession to offer every practising teacher and

educational administrator in Alberta the opportunity to learn the fundamentals
of educational' computing; This implementation is to begin prior to the.end of
the 1983-84 school year. r

AR

Regarding courseware, the government was commended for the Work:alreadlekbegun
through the Clearinghouse. This work should be expanded, the Task Force

suggested. The work of providing lower prices foi courseware materials also
should be continued. For the software development industry, the government
should encourage courseware development through incentives, funding assistance,
and shared research. A series of related recommendations were made to entourage,
copyright law revision, marketing' assistance, special needs courseware
devetopment assistance, and so fin.

For hardware standards, the Task Force stated that Alberta Education ought to
,:annualiy. _review the hardware standard already developed, and that buyagreements

be_ negotiated_ with manufacturers who meet the established hardware'criteria..
School _jurisdictions should buy _their computers from local dealers to support
the business community :and to obtain better service.:

With respect to educational standards, we recommend that there be one computer
learning_ station jor!.;every eight'students in a school. For Computer Assisted
Instruction and ,business education applications; there should be one computer
laboratory for every eight classrooms at the .junior and,senior high school
levels.
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Alberta Education shouick4. encourage the development_ of network systems; and

establish a_ central data bank to encourage and support these networks. Netclork

. standards should be deVelbped_ soon to enable school systemsthroughoutthe
province to communicate with each other ancrwith centralized data bases;

It was recommended t -.t` tie development-of computer peripherals -for handicapped

students should be 'Uraged by Alberta. Eddcation.

FiVe.tetOinmendatiOna were -made relative to planning far the future. For

example, Alberta Education Ought to provide hold and decisive leadership in
educational computing._ Alberta Education should develop a comprehensive

.strategic provincial plan for educational computing; to be reviewed annually.
Alberta Advanced Education should develop a plan to implement those

recommendations that have al bearing on preservice and graduate teacher training
programs; These plans are to be developed in conjunction with_post7secanOry
institutions and this planning is to. be initiated as soon as possible.

Another recommendation was that each school jurisdiction in Alberta is to

deveiap: a multi-year educational computing plan, to be reviewed and_updated at
least once per year. There should be an individual; to coordinate the

develpment and implementation of the educational computing plan:in each school
syStem. .

_ _0

A number of recommendations relative to the funding of these recommendations

were made, such as the establishment of an Alberta Heritage Foundation for

Bducational, Computing. One of the more interesting_recomAndations in this

section is that model high-technology_school&_be_established and jointly funded
by-AIberta Education and cooperating school jurisdictions.

...

Finally, ;there were some recommendafipps"that-suggea't_a numberoforganizationai
actions on the part of Alberta_ Education. The" Computer Technologit7 Project

should beCdthe a permanent Branch of government was one of thee: Other

recommendations include the sponsorship of an annual conference.to discuss

issues "And direttidtS for educational computingvandthe creation ofadvisory
committees to enhance ,and fortaliz.e the communications process between all

sectors of the educational Community;

H. Itrelatred-:Att-i-vitle-s-

Ag noted in the introduction; there are a number of peripheral areas related to
tatputers in education iwheie the staff of the Computer Technology Project have
been active.

During the past two yearsi.a number of provincial'educatidn ministries banded
together fund -a study-'to survey the cataloguing and indexing of computer.

software development and opinions. This studyi, done,_by_ JEM _Researth_ of

Victoria,. .British Columbia,' suggested a number of policies that_shdUld be

implemented in order to standardize the cataloguing system: ThisOUld haVe the
effect of making er.;it relatively easy to transf a print_ data,base to an

. electronic one Wen the -time was right. Action onOlis is being considered by
the Council of Ministers of Education,Canada.



Research and "evaludtion. studies were mentioned as being part of. the Computer
Technology _Pro3ect. One. of the studies that has -been supported was to searcht
for 1special" education computer courseware materials. This'Was done in order to
provide some asskistance to Alberta Education officials Who need to knoW where
these' materials may be located; and which associations and individuals are
active in tlipl area.- This study 'is available from the Planning Services_ Branch,

Alberta Education, Edmonton (Special Education Courseware, by John Willson of
Decision Support Systems; Edmonton).

I. Summary and Conclusions

Reactions to .the Task Force report, have been very' positive. Many. school
NO

i jurisdictions_ In Alberta have alr4ailyPrePAre'd educational computing plans for

their own use. A considerable number of teachers have been taking_ C..om ter

inservice: workshops, seminars,' and credit_ coarseg., and are making themselties
aware of better ways to use the computer in their instructional programs.

The presence and availability of a 'rgood, quality educational courseware

evaluation. process is_.an assurance that as much good quality courseware that
exists will be found and the information made available .to educators. To a
large extent, our original goals as setiOut in 1981 are_well established.

However, there stilllexists a. considerable amount _of work_that has to be do

For example, even though-we are beginning to find a greater percentage of good
quality courgeware packages, there is not enough. Special needs courseware is

lacking, and is very' costly to. prodae. . Df aIlstu nts are.goingto have
access to a computer terminal within the next few years- considerable dollar

investment will have to be made soon. 'Finally if teachers are going to make

efficient and effective use of the-learning materials and the hardware, they

Will have i.o learn an evelop the instructional techniqueS necessary. This

Will require much research any inservice seminars and workshops.

1Would like to end" with a quote from the Task Force report:

Our discussion of educational computing has been guided. by an abiding_concern

for our children and. their future. -.Every recommendation that we have'_made

recognizes our shared responsibility to prepare the children'of Alberta for-a

future which will be significantly different from the present. _Much_of the

wellbeing of future generations and prosperity of-our province depends upon

this preparation.

We _are or? ._the'verge. of technicaT;'seconomic, and educatib al chans0 of.i..an order
not seen before The question is not whether we can affd dithe effort and .cost
required; to 'int uce 'Computers into our schools. Rather, the question.is ,

whether we can aff rd NOT 0 do S.C)

,

1. Computers in Schools the report of the MinTster'S Task Force on Computers:
in Schools, EdnuintOn, Alberta EdiitatiOn, JUlY 4J, 1983;,,014
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